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THE news of the death of Mr. Humphrey
of the Sophomore class brought profound
grief to his fellow students. He has ever
been regarded in high esteem by all that
knew him. His parents have the sincere
·s ympathy of his college friends,
NOW that lawn tennis has been established on a firm footing at Trinity as well
as at Harvard, Amherst and Brown, and as
Yale and Williams have become interested in
the sport, it is the desire of the TABLET that
an inter-collegiate association should be formed in the early spring, by such of the New
England colleges as are within reasonable distances of each other. Our experience with

No. II.

Amherst last fall assures us that the arrangement of games among the four or five .colleges in our immediate vicinity would be
found to afford considerable pleasure and a
healthful promoter of the art of tennis playing. We hope to obtain an expression of
opinion on the subject from each of the colleges mentioned, which will be printed in our
next issue.
THERE seems reason to expect that an
appointment to the presidency of the
college will soon be made. The matter is now
in the hands of a special committee of the
board of trustees, who are to report the result
of their deliberations at a special meeting of
the board, which will be called when the
committee shall have made their choice. The
new president will probably fill either the
chair of Metaphysics or the new Northam
professorship of History and Political Science.
Besides this election, appointments must also
be made to the professorship of Physics made
vacant by Dr. Brocklesby's retirement; and
to the chair of Modern Languages filled by
Mr. Hyde and Mr. McCook, since Prof.
Richardson's resignation took effect.

W

E are now fairly advanced in the Lenten season, and we hope that all who
made good resolutions at the first have been
able to keep them. There seems to be a
great diversity in the methods of those keeping the ,arty days' fast. Many have foresworn
smoking, others the theatre, and some have
been allowing their beards to grow, probably
emulating the old hermits and early fathers,
who considered shaving an evidence of weakness. While we sineerely hope that it is all
done with a true feeling and from the dictates of conscience, still there is a great deal
of very shallow and ostentatious keeping of
a season of so much importance. Better is
it to allow your habits to ~emain as before,
than to become hypocritical and untrue.
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is with regret we chronicle the resignation of Prof. Holbrooke. For some time
past Mr. Holbr(!oke has been in ill health,
but it was hoped his trip to Europe last year
would restore him to perfect health, but after
resuming his duties for six months, his health
has again broken down and he has been
obliged to give up his position on the faculty.
In him Trinity loses one of her ablest professors and one whose work was always
interesting. His resignation has not yet been
accept_ed by the trustees and it is to be hoped
that he may be giv~n indefinite leave of
absence, and his place be only temporarily
filled.
WE do not wish to burder:i our readers by
recurring to often to that well worn
subject, athletics, but now that such a strong
effort is being made by the association to
rebuild the athletic interest, w.e wpuld like to
say a word of advice, hoping that a word to
the wise will be sufficient. The complaiq,t
has too often been made, when an object is
proposed, whether in athletics or any other
enterprise, that there is not time to prepare
for it as ought to be done. This habit of procrastinating is we are sorry to say altogether
too common, and yet can by a little determination be easily overcome. There are in
the college several men who have every intention of spending the remainder of the winter
in training, and of making the best show
possible in the spring contests. This is certainly worthy of the highest commendation,
and every incentive should be offered to inculcate this laudable intention in others. 'Tis
easy to preach, but not to practice, 'tis easy
to talk, but hard · to do. But we hope that
the men will by no means procrastinate, but
begin now immediately and put forth their
best efforts to prepare themselves for the
spring field meeting and the Intercollegiate
contest at Mott Haven.
WHAT grieves us particularly about the
present conditions of the finances of the
country, the misappropriations, star route
trials and other rather extravagant expenditures of money on the part of the government, is that there is no nearer prospect of
getting that extra postman, which has been
for some time going to _be added to the city
force for our benefit. Is he too to be classed
with the collection of mythical personages

•

which our college has the pleasure to possess?
Is he to remain one of the grand ''to bes"
-which have so often raised our hopes-until our bones are mingled with the dust
and we shall have gone to a land where congressmen and post men are unknown.
But what is the state of affairs now? Talk
about the elevation of the colored race and
the need of higher education among our
African brethren! Why, right in our midst
we have got a specimen which would make
the heart of Frederick Douglass happy.
Who knows how to run the college ? Frankltn. Who has the best ideas on mail distributing? Franklin. Who thinks he is everywhere, and yet some how or other is never
anywhere when you want him? Franklin.
But at last the good news comes that
Franklin is going to improve.
We hope he
will begin soon.
Let us give him a chance
and perhaps his reformation and the new
postman will appear together.
WE regret exceedingly that the Senior
class has taken no action with reference
to holding the annual oratorical contest.
For their seeming negligence no satisfactory
reason has been assigned, and the college at
large to whom the oratoricals are of considerable interest, are awaiting some movement on
the part of the Seniors with some impatience.
The usual time for holding the c_ompetition is
.already passed, but there seems no reason
why a date should not be appointed at once,
say an evening just after Easter. The Junior
appointments have bt!en made but those
receiving them are not warranted in taking
time to prepare for an event which we are
not assured will ever occur. Should the
Senior class fail to recognize that it is their
duty to attend to the matter at once, it would
be proper for the Juniors to do so, for the
contest is an interest common to all the
students, and particularly of the three classes
which have the right to be represented in it:
It must not be abandoned either through the
neglect or the unwillingness of a single class.
We trust the Seniors, as they properly should
be the movers in the matter, will either take
initiatory steps in arrangements or will at
least make an announcement of their intentions that the lower classes may have the
satisfaction of seeing the matter attended to
or of doing it themselves.
'
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word "Inter-collegiate" has, in the
T HEaverage
mind, a certain mystical meaning. a signification of union, a bond of strength.
To declare an enterprise as "inter-colleP,iate"
is to give it a certainty of success and an
assured welcome into all interested hearts.
This is as it should be. This chain of sympathy cannot be made too strong or burdened
with too many links. With this as our
apology, we wish to introduce to the consideration of the college world our new enterprise, The Inter-collegiate Valentine Association.
Many years ago, before the age of the
present gilt-edged, laced-front, sentimental
poetry affairs, it was the charming custom of
the merry lads and lassies of some old English town, to meet once a year on sweet St.
Valentine's Day to draw by lot a partner for
the year. To her and to her alone all
their attentions were to be directed, so that
the.re was no danger of being "cut-out," or
"left" as in these too civilized times: The
belles and beaux of our inter-collegiate town
are many. They are as strong in quality as
they are many in quantity. To enumerate a
few: There is sturdy Yale, a fine fellow,
though a little light-headed and too apt often
to show his temper, yet good hearted withal}, though not always as sound as we could
wish.
And Harvard, well dressed, with
curly locks, cane in hand and eye-glass in
position, though within as genial, jovial a
fellow as ever breathed.
Next, roly-poly
Princeton, who comes with a burst and goes
with a burst, leaving a pleasant impression
behind. And Columbia, literary chap, with
a great capacity for talk and blessed with a
good vein of humor. Then that poor little
Oberlin, "mother's boy," and tied to her
apron strings, who like the good boy in the
Sunday-school book, runs from all evil vices.
And Dartmouth, sauntering along with a
straw in his mouth, his hair full of hay-seed,
and munching a well peeled turnip.
Our
lassies are bright little maids, full of fun and
always ready to flirt and coquette when there
is a safe and sure chance.
Quaint Amherst
and demure Williams lead our band, with
sparkling eyes and brimming with hidden
wit and humor. Dear little Hobart, so petite and cunning, and Brown, rather cold, and
with a "don't-look-at-me-girls-I'm-engaged"
air. Bowdoin and Cornell complete our list,
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two healthy, up-country maids, with strong
backs and broad chests, able to withstand a
whirlwind, or carry on a love affair if
necessary.
With such backers cannot we make our
little enterprise a succes::;? Let us meet once
a year on St. Valentine's Day, throw our
dice, choose our partners and be happy. We
have lost the chance this year, but let the
ball be kept rolling and brought to a climax
the next. Would it not tighten the knot of
affection as well as the bond of strength, and
make of us a jovial, merry, good-natured
little world of friends.
HIS is a great age for diving down into the
T depths
of ratiocination to find out causes.
No longer is the mighty intellect of man
satisfied with an effeminate "because." No,
it is a chase of cause after cause until the
mind rests contented with the great final
cause somewhere yet unfound in the labyrinths of infinity. Falling into this rut, then,
let us see what it will lead us to conclude regarding the recent determination, we will not
say action, of the New England Alumni.
Who will dare dispute, that they met to promote good feeling among themselves and to
consult for the interest of their alma mater.,
No one.
Yet imagine for a moment, an
alumnus of this highly respected body receiving a notice of a meeting to be held at
an early day.
What is his first thought/
Whether he be doctor, lawyer, or poor country clergyman, it is the same. A vision
of his college days comes before his mind
with the jovial class suppers, which now seem
like dreams. His first thought is to fill the
vacuum and to drown. his melancholy in an
alumni supper. Time, place, and alumnus
are concordant. His eyes are glued to every
dish; his nose revels in a luxurious aroma of
dainties; and his palate increases his delight
by experiencing a convincing reality of the
existence of the matter prepared. How musical the popping of every cork, and how tickling the sparkling champagne. Finally, in
the smoke of the rendolent havanas, he thinks
he is transported to the seventh heaven.
He feels inspired; his joy finds words:
some mutual bond must be the subject of his
harrangue I It is the college. He is consummately happy; his eloquence knows not
melancholy, and so his mind in high tension,

•
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evolves some noble project He raises the
minds of his listeners to a level with his own,
then comes the climax, and the coup de grace
is followed by thundering applause. A motion is made and carried, and we know that
it has been decided to send the first number
of the TAB LET issued by the new board of
editors, to all the Alumni of the college.
Thus does a generous and exalted resolve
spring from the unsightly remains and the
hodge-podge of a half consumed banquet.
In the sequel our words bring sorrow. Radiant with hope, we, the favored board, prepare to complete the golden chain by adding
the last link; but the high tension has broken
the nerves of the banqueters-they are
"dead broke." A stray deserter meets the
board and communicates the sad news. The,re
is a general decamping; and _the unh~ppy
conclusion can be summed up m the painful
remark, that the restof the Alumni were "left."
Could we have parted with the gentle reader
in an infinity of edibles, drinkables, and
smokables, leaving him to find the final cause
of this disastrous result of the New England
Alumni meeting, he might have thought that
we were giving him a strong hint in his research. Order of facts, however, and propriety compel us to leave him to searc~ in ·an
infinity that is immaterial, and to discover
for himself why there wa~ any "rub."

AN EXPERIENCE.

My friend Jack was spending his Christmas
holidays with me, and it was one stormy night
as we sat by the crackling logs on the hearth,
reclining in comfortable chairs with our feet
stretched out before us, and smoking some
excellent southern tobacco he had brought
with him, that a conversation took place
which led to an experience which I shall
never forget, for even the sudden banging of
a shutter will recall the whole circumstance
and send an involuntary shiver down my
back. I have heard people say that when
they have heard exquisite harmonies or rich
melodies gracefully rendered, that it has sent
a shiver down their backs. Both these
shivers I have experienced and I can assure
you that the shiver of terror and the shiver
caused by good music are entirely two different things ; and that it is impossible to judge .
of one from the other. Smoking and chatting go very well together; at least Jack and
I thought so. This evening after a rambling
conversation on ghosts I made a remark which
was to cost me much.
"W'ell Jack," I said, "I have read many
ghost stories and had many told me, but
there are very few which I have really appreciated. Somehow or other they seem to
fall flat." •
"I'll tell you what the matter is," remarked Bob, leaning forward and knocking the
A USE FOR LENT.
ashes out of his pipe, "you do not enter into
the spirit of the characters."
Some one asked for a book to-day,
"You mean," I remarked somewhat lanBut I knew what lending it meant,
guidly, "that I ough~ to put myself, mentalSo I simply whispered in accents low,
ly, as much as possible in the position of the
"Can't, dear boy, because-It's Lent."
writer."
,
Another asked me lor my dress suit,
" Just so ! And physically too. By the
And I blushed to say it was rent.
bye, why don't you try both ways? I have
So I told him as I did the other,
a scheme. My plan is as follows: it will not
"I can't, you know, because-It's Lent!'
take long to unfold it. You remember Bleakstone Hall where we had such good shooting
My tailor for some money asked,
I disliked to say 'twas spent,
last fall! The place you told me had been
So I told the poor man, then and there,
closed for some years. I will take you out
"I would if I could, but, alas.-It's Lent.
there to-morrow night By tipping the keepA girl asked for my heart to-night,
er we can persuade him to open the Hall and
But I feared she would soon repent,
make one room comfortable for you. Then
So I gently whispered in accents soft,
we will leave you to read a ghost story which
"I can't, sweet girl, because-It's Lent.
I have in manuscript. We will see if you can
enjoy it."
THE next number the TABLET will be
The plan seemed to me a very foolish one,
issued Saturday, March 17th, 1883.
nevertheless I consented. I did not exactly
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relish the idea as Bleakstone Hall was a very
dismal place and in rather a dilapidated condition. Jack was, on the contrary, perfectly
satisfied and hoping I would sleep well he
retired for the night and I soon followed his
example.
·
I awoke the next morning in the best of
spirits and eagerly awaited the time when we
should start for the Hall. At sunset a cold
wind was blowing and snow began to fall.
Jack thought we had better give up the
scheme, for that night, at least. I was bound
to push the thing through and resolutely told
him so. The drive was a long and tedious
one, but we had the satisfaction of a hearty
reception by the keeper. As for the plan,
which Jack explained to him, he entered into
the spirit of it at once. We drove over to
the Hall as soon as we were comfortably
warmed, the keeper making apologies all the
way for the neglected condition of the place.
On our arrival, we found the state of affairs
much worse than we supposed. The whole
house was empty except the large dining
room in which I was to read. My only companion was an old time piece that' stood just
outside the dining room door. Jack wound
it up and set it by his watch. ·" It will help
you to count the seconds," he remarked,
nudging the keeper, who had just started a
fire on the spacious hearth. It. took some
time to make things comfortable. When I
was satisfied, they decided to drive back to
the lodge.
"Good night," said Jack offering his hand
and giving me a carefully rolled manuscript
tied with black ribbon. The keeper also gave
me a hearty grasp and the two drove off together. Suddenly the thought struck me
that Jack would try to scare me. I rushed
to the window. No there he was with the
keeper disappearing amidst the trees. I went
back to the fire and sat down.
It seemed to me that almost everybody
liked to read ghost stories, especially in broad
daylight when there is nothing to fear, or in
the evening next to a blazing fire and when
several friends are near by to assist you
should a ghost really dare to intrude, as it is
generally their custom to confront individuals
only. Jack thinks, however, that · to read a
ghost story so, would be reading without feeling, and that if you wish to enjoy the story
you must feel in part the same as the writer
did when he was suddenly rooted to the spot

by the terrible spectre about which he relates.
But time was flying. I took up the manuscript and pulled the candle nearer to me.
The story was written in an easy flowing
style and a clear hand so that I had no diffi-·
culty in reading very rapidly. The more I
read the more intensely fascinated became my
mind until utterly oblivious of the surroundings my whole attention was concentrated on
the contents of the manuscript. At last I
reached the final page. It opened a field of
horror, yet, thought I, Jack's stheme has
failed because I am no more affected than I
have been at home. I could not, however,
help looking up now and then from my man.uscript, but it was only to cast a glance hastily towards the window, or at the door, or, to
listen to the wild screech of an owl, from the
rooms above, where it had sought r~fuge and
shelter from the heavy storm without. With
a sigh of relief I at last laid the manuscript
aside. What a change met my first glance.
The fire, which had been blazing brightly,
had now almost died out and only a few coals
were left to contrast themselves with the surrounding gloom and coldness. The candle
on the table had burned very low as though
it seemed to dread the approach of the midnight hour. The old clock in the next room
seemed to keep but imperfect time with the
wind which howled through the bare trees
outside, and the scree<;.hes of the owls which
were echoed again anct again until gradually
growing softer and softer they seemed far in
the distance. But the wind, how weird it
sounded ! So peculiar and terrifying were
the seeming harmonies it struck as it moaned
through the pines and whistled through the
small chinks around me, now subsiding, and
now with a sudden piercing crescendo, varying its unnatural tones. Suddenly the whole
story came back to me.
Indescribable
thoughts rushed through my mind. The
clock now seemed to keep time with the slow
pacing of a. horrible apparition. I did not
dare to leave the room nor look at the window for fear of beholding some ghost! y creature mute and silent, but with glaring eyes
transfixing my whole body and soul; or some
haggard witch recumbent on a gnarled staff
pointing with skinny finger at the manuscript
and eyeing one with a derisive grin. The
heavy iron shutters above and around me
propelled by the gale swung to and fro, striking the heartless stones that held them with
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unrelenting grasp, while the sound was reechoed as if by a thousand fiends waiting for
the signal when they might rush forth from
their dark and gloomy dungeons. Almost
dead with terror I made a desperate effort and
rose to my feet. My first thought was to
rebuild a fire on the fast dying embers. As
if urged by a de·mon I heaped the light pine
logs upon the old hearth. Soon the flames
rolled roaring up the vast chimney. The heat
was intense, yet I shook with dread and my
teeth chattered. Should I not jump into that
inviting element and be warm again ? The
storm screamed an approval. · As I heard
and imagined all this I prayed for the morning that I might be released from the agonies
with which my soul was tortured. Alas ! I
heard a deep muffled sound, then a rattling
and a thundering crash above me. Close upon the crash followed of all noises the most
diabolical, the owls within and without the
house seemed to be bursting their throats in
a mightydeath-portendingchoru·s of screeches,
In an instant I was at the door and flying
towards the lodge.
•
•
•
•
I remember nothing that happened after I
left the Hall until late the next morning.
When I awoke the keeper's wife was sitting
by the bedside and she told me how I had
rushed to the lodge and had tried to burst
open the door, and that the Hall was in
ashes. The crash the~ told me must have
been the falling of the chimney. The sudden and great heat had cracked it and it had
toppled over in the gale.
I now tell Jack that feeling is not always
enjoying, but he will not argue· the point.
ERGO.

INTER-COLLEGIATE A THLETJC
ASSOC/A TION.
A meeting of this association was held in
New York on Saturday Feb. 17th, W. C.
Osborne of Princeton, occupying. the chair.
The colleges represented were Amherst, by
F. D. Warren, '83; Columbia, by H. L Saterlee,
'83 and J. Wainwright, '84; C. C. N. Y. ,by
P. Mosenthal and L. F. Mott, '83; Harvard, by
G. E. Lowell, '83 and T. J. Coolidge, '84;
Lafayette, by G. Swinburne, '83, and J. B.
Baker, '84; Lehigh, by F. Dalrymple, '83;
Princeton, by 0. Harriman, '83, and R. Prentice, '84; Rutgers, by H. Peters, '83; Trinity,

by F. Roosevelt, '83, and S. T. Miller, '85; U.
of Penn., by L. Bullit, '83, and C. Jones,
'84; Yale, by E. Symington, '83, and A.
Thomson, '85.
Bowdoin, Hamilton, Union and Wesleyan
were dropped, not having sent entries for the
field meetings for the past three years.
Various suggestions of the executive committee were adopted and it was left in the
hands of this committee to determine on the
grounds for the next field meeting, on May
26th. The tug-of-war was retained on the list
of events by the convention, although the
representatives of the colleges farthest from
the city voted against it, and it is known that
of those not represented many were in favor
of dropping it.
Owing to a question brought up by one of _
the C. C. N. Y. delegates the following definition of eligibility was passed: "Any regularly matriculated student, candidate for a
scientific or academic degree, in any college
belonging to the associ~tion is eligible as a
competitor." Hobart was then admitted by
a unanimous vote, and after the election· of
officers the meeting adjourned.
THAT GIRL FROM VASSAR.
I'm invited out to a tea to-night
A cozy, little table.
Including me there's only three,
And after tea then we'll be free-Her charming name is Mabel.
I musn't expect to mash her
I'm told 'twould only harass her.
For a restriction
Lies in the diction
Of this cultured maid from Vassar.
They say I must ta1k in a metre rare,
Must quote from Latin writers
To specify the reason why,
The Gemini are upon high,
Nor crowned with Roman miters.
They say she can give the list of kings
Of all the Astec races.
Can tell the state of the tariff rate,
Or designate and formulate
A thousand other cases,
I suppose she wi11 thoroughly swamp me
With such high education,
But 'tis indeed just what I need,
For she will lead. and I'll not heed
A bit of conversation.
I'm afraid I cannot mash her,
This glorious girl from Vassar.
So learned and staid,
And so I'm afraid
I shall certainly have to pass her.

)
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COMMUNICATIONS.

creeping on, almost fare minutes after eight,
then come the questions, breakfast or chapel?
breakfast or cut ? breakfast or abstinence ?
When the experience is multiplied one can
readily see the chances of getting a breakfast
served quickly.
To the Edltors of the Tablet :
Some improvement is needed and that
Perhaps it would not be out of place to soon, for others as well as for
A PRESENT SUFFERER,
make a few remarks upon the present state of
affairs in the Dining Hall.
Some one has said "De gustious non est
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
disputand~m." Undoubtedly true, as here
one makes his own choice, but when the
'83 have chosen Stuart for their class
selection is that of anotner in such a case photographer.
frequently de gustibus ert't disputandum.
The Juniors' standing is to be published
When college opened in September it was March 6th.
announced that the Dining Hall would be
Prof. Hart is delivering a course of lectures
opened. This gaye a great deal of satisfac- on Church History.
tion to the students, and they were still more
During Prof. Holbrooke's absence Dr. Bolpleased when they sat down to the table. ton will take the Juniors in Vegetable
There had been dissatisfaction in the past but Physiology.
it was thought that now all the difficulties
Prof. Richardson in company with his wife
would be obviated, for the food was excellent sailed for Europe on the Gallia, Wednesday,
in quality, bountiful in quantity, and varied the 14th. They paid a short visit to Hartto suit all tastes. Enconiums were heard on ford just before leaving.
all sides, and hopes were expressed that the
An invitation to lecture before the Missionfood might continue satisfactory. What have ary So~iety has been extended to the Rev.
things come to now ! Quality we dare not L. H. W e1les of Willimantic.
mention, quantity is still abundant, and the
The Finance Committee of the Senior
variety, is like the variety of a circumference. class have been very successful in securing
Whenever some party has had our steward subscriptions for Class Day.
Nearly the
cater for it, then a wave of superfluity whole amount required has been subscribed.
depositi a sediment upon our tables.
THE GERMAN,
One point. is worthy of notice, viz. the
The
last
german
given by the College Club
waiting. It is not at all unusual for one to
wait from ten to fifteen minutes for some- before Lent, took place at Seminary Hall,
thing to eat, when every minute is precious- Monday evening, February 5th. The mais worth more than the same number of min - trons were Mrs. William H. Post and Mrs.
utes in any other part of the day. After one Frederick W. Russell. It was led by Mr.
has seated himself minute after minute passes Horatio Nelson, Jr., of New York. The
by;- first the clock is looked at, then the eyes affair was a decided success in every way.
are cast to the door of the kitchen in hopes
THE IVY.
of seeing a waiter, but in vain; finally a
The Ivy editors have nearly completed
figure appears and one is asked what he will their duties, and a large part of the matter
have for breakfast-most utterly useless and for this year's number has already been sent
absurd of questions, a waste of precious to the press. We are assured, that both
time--then, when the order is given, waiter in appearance and contents it will be fully
vanishes and nothing more is seen of him for up to the high reputation of its predeseveral more minutes, soon the minute hand cessors. Alumni and students are requested
approaches twelve and the hour hand eight, to subscribe liberally.
and when the utmost limit of time possible
GIFT TO THE LIBRARY.
has been taken to fill the order-beefsteak
The
late
Rev. Dr. E. B. Pusey, the welland sausages-out comes tray and waiter.
But all the while time has been steadily known professor of Hebrew at Oxford, prefCommunications upon current topics are invited for thi,;
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his 110111
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions ex~ressed.]
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sented the library of Trinity College, through
two members of the faculty of the college
who visited Oxford at different times, ·some
forty-five volumes of the translated "Library
of the Fathers." The college has just received, as a gift from the Rev. M. B. Pusey,
rector of Langley, a brother of the late
professor, the remaining volumes of the
"Library of the Fathers," together with Dr.
Pusey's "Commentary on the Minor Prophets," his lectures on "Daniel the Prophet,"
and nine volumes of his sermons.
THE GLEE CLUB,
An entertainment consisting of the operetta
Red Riding Hood and selections by the Glee
Club, was given in Roberts Opera House, on
Friday evening, February 9th. The audience
was large and appreciative. The proceeds
were for benefit of the City Mission.
On Friday evening, February 16th, a concert was given in the Town Hall at Windsor.
The club were never in better voice and
rendered the long programme with even more
than their usual spirit. The Maid of Athens,
and the banjo q uartette were each
three times encored. After serenading the
young ladies at the Seminary, the students
were entertained over night by the good
people of Windsor.
The committee are
busily at work making arrangement for a
proposed tour, to be taken during the Easter
recess.

been appointed attorney for the town of Hartford.
GEORGE, '72. The Rev. J. H. George has become rector of St. John's Church, Salisbury,
Conn.
PARKER, '73. The Rev. Chas. P. Parker has
been appointed an instructor in Greek and Latin
in Harvard College~
LYMAN, '78. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. Lyman are traveling in Europe.
.
'81. Harlowe C. Curtiss, Charles W. Freeland,
George S. Huntington, and Edward P. Newton,
were at the college on the 9th of February.
BARTO, '82. R. V. Barto has become a member of the banking-house of H. D. Barto & Co.,
Trumansburg, N. Y.
BOHi.EN and YouNG, 1 82. D. Murray Bohlen
and A. Murray Young are still sojourning in London.
HENDERSON, '82. Ernest F. Henderson, now
at Harvard Law School, visited the college
recently.
CHAPMAN, '&J. Thomas B. Chapman, a former member of the senior class, was present at
the recent class supper.

OBITUARY.

The Hon. John Badlam Howe, a graduate
in the class of 1832, died at his home in
Lima, Ind., January 22nd. He was born in
·Boston, Mass., and was a brother of the
bishop' of Central Pennsylvania. A prominent lawyer and an esteemed writer on
subjects connected with Political Economy,
PERSONALS.
he was also an earnest churchman, liberal
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us in his gifts and his labors ; and he had
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the more than once represented the diocese
College.]
of Indiana in the General Convention.
Among his college classmates were the Re~.
BURR, '30. The Rev. Erastus Burr, D. D., of Dr. Beardsley of New Haven, Governor
Portsmouth, Ohio, celebrated the fiftieth anni- Phelps of Missouri, the late Hon. R. T. Paine
versary of his ordination on the Epiphany, and of North Carolina, the Hon. J. M. Warren of
his golden wedding on the 6th of February.
PRESTON, '43. The sermon at the funeral of Troy, the late Rev. J. W. French, chaplain at
the late Archbishop Hughes was preached by the West Point, and Demetrius Stamatiades,· M.
Very Rev. Monsignor Preston, Chancellor of the D., of Constantinople.
Arch-diocese of New York.
George Frederic Humphrey, son of the
VIBBERT, '58. The address of the Rev. W. Rev. Frederic Humphrey, of Faribault, Minn.,
H. Vibbert is 477 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Ill.
who has been during the last academic year
GOODRIDGE, '60. The Rev. Edward Good- a member of the class of 1885, died on the
ridge is to take charge of the American Episco- 9th instant at the residence of his uncle in
pal Church, in Geneva, Switzerland.
CooKsoN, '61. The Rev. F. M. Cookson has Canton, N. Y. after a short sickness. He
been elected a member of the standing commit- was an excellent scholar and maintained a
good standing in his class, and he endeared
tee of the diocese of Albany.
BROCKLESBY, '65. John Henry Brocklesby has himself to his associates by his true and
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manly and consistent character.
He left his
studies at last commencement in order to
enter upon business, but in the hope that he
might soon complete his college course. His
'parents have the hearty sympathy of all his
friends in this time of their sorrow.
At a meeting of the Sophomore cJass the
the following resolutions wer~ adopted:

upon to celebrate it, both on account of the
honor due to Washington himself, and on account of the former name of their Alma
Mater.
Recitation in Greek. Prof. to Junior:
"Who was Phidias, Myron, and Praxiteles?"
Confident Junior, "Statues, sir."

"Adversity is a pretty hard thing," remarked a gentleman to one of Trinity's brilWhereas, We have just received the sad intel- liant Sophomores. "Yes," replied the Sophligence of the death of our dear friend and
omore, " especially when you get the ,zporst
classmate George Frederic Humphrey.
.Be it Resolved, That we, the class of '85 of of it."
Trinity College, have lost one who had endeared
Excited Junior, during a dinner at the dinhimself to us by his estimable qualities and
ing
hall, "This is the most tasteless meat I
who seemed destined by his noble character and
marked abilities to be an honor to his class and ever tasted."
to the college.
Why is a lazy dog like a sheet of writing
T~at we extend to his parents our heartfelt
sympathy and .condolence in their deep affliction. paper? A lazy dog is a slow pup, and a
That, as an outward token of our grief and slope up is an inclined plane, and an inklined
respect, we wear a badge of mourning for ten phne is a sheet of writing paper.
days.
Long sentences don't tire a reader half as
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
the family of our lamented classmate and that much as tl~ey do a criminal.
th~y be printed in the TRINITY TABLET.
The Bishop in his lectures on American
.
ARCHIBALD CODMAN, ~
History
says that the Pilgrims when they
J. R. CUNINGHAM,
Committee.
landed first fell on their knees and then fell
ROBERT THORNE,
on the aborigines.

PARTICLES.

Professor-" Can we conceive of anything
as being out of time and still occupying
space ? " Student-" Yes sir, a poor singer
in a chorus."

A little kiss, a little bliss, a little ring ; it's ended.
Society men are now at rest.
· A little jaw, a Ji~tle law, and lo! the bonds are rended.
During the past four weeks there has been
When Harvard beats Yale, it's a row, so 'tis said,
an unusual amount of sickness at college.
But when the order's reversed, there's a row, one can see;
The Juniors have all been shocked while at- Now Y1hich row is a row, and which a row,
tending the lectures on electricity.
I am sure that the crimson and blue can't agree.
The Rev. Prof. Beckwith will oreach at St.
At Trinity the Seniors are the laziest; the
Thomas's Church, in New Haveti, on FebruJuniors the hardest workers ; the Sophomores
ary 28th.
the least learned, and the Freshmen the most
Owing to Prof. Holbrooke's absence some active.
of the classes have had several cuts from
To cut or not to cut, that is the question ;
Latin reoitations.

The warm, cloudy days of last week, a
token of the coming spring, must have filled
some hear~s with joy at the thought that it
will soon be time to write poems on their
favorite subject.
Washington's birth day is always a great
day for Tri~ity, and the students feel called

Whether 'tis better to sleep on till noon
And dream anon of last night's german,
Nor care for paltry three marks off,
Although I'm forty-two already ;
Or shall I spare the zero, penalty for cutting,
My mark is nine, I hope for honor
In another kind of German, a consummation
Devoutly to be wished for. Oh, no: I'll sleep
No more,
·
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.

The Lehigh Burr, from Bethlehem, Pa.,
CoRNELL.-lt is rumored that the spring
offers an agonizing appeal to the alumni of term will be without the usual Saturday and .
the college for personal support. A few afternoon recitations.-This year for the first
columns farther it bemoans the lack of under- time in four years a Freshman banquet was
graduate support and hesitates to fill its held without opppsition from the Sophovacant sophomore editorship owing to an ab- mores.-The Woodford oratorical competition
sence of journalistic enthusiasm in that class. was held on Feb. I 5th.-The undergraduates
With eight editors left we should think the are disturbed over a new marking system.Burr could scrape up enough news and mat.., The class in Extempore Speaking has never
ter for a monthly. Its appearance is good, been so large as at present-The Northbut too much space is given to wailing over western Alumni Association holds its annual
the inevitable.
banquet at Chicago on the 23rd.-A boating
The Oxford Review and Undergr_aduatd boom has bef!n started.--A. H. Cowles, '83 has
:Journal, published by the undergraduates of invented an electrotyping machine for which
the two great English Universities, is a con- he has been offered $50,000.
trast to American college papers.
Its
WILLIAMS.-Literary societies show a lack
columns are mainly filled with lengthy re- of interest-The Junior dr, matic club are
ports of sermons, lectures and comparativ~ly to give a performance at the end of the
little space is given to the items of news m- tcrm.-The Gui. board have sold nearly all
teresting to every American college man. their edition.-The Alumni Association of
The last number contains a Latin sermon de- the Southwest is defunct.--The Musical
livered at Oxford, but is unaccompanied by Association is a success even financially.a translation. We refrain from comments.
Troubled by too much chapel-Sends two
The " Lampoon" with its ruddy exterior delegates to the Inter-collegiate Y. M. C. A.
always gives us the impression that its interi- at New Haven.-Alumni Association of Bosor is bursting with jokes and witticisms. I ts ton held its annual dinner on Jan. 30.
pages are always full of interest. We earnestUNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.-The library
ly hope that what has now been s.o _firmly has received a gift of 475 volumes of Shakesestablished will in the future meet with no perian text, 200 Shakesperiana, and 7 5 on
failures, which we are sure are not the results The Drama from a gentleman in Detroit.
of lack of the fitting genius, but rather the -Lieutenant Danenhower is to lecture here
ambition to call it forth. Our hopes are that during February.-A series of foot ball
Harvard will not fall behind a leading posi- games will be played with a Detroit team
tion in a class of literature so popular at for the benefit of the gymnasium.-It is
present.
.
.
proposed to introduce the electric light on
The Ocddent, we regret to say, is pursumg the campus.-A phil9logical society is being
a bad policy in its editorial colu_mns. _The organized.-The Y. M. C. A. will soon celewhole space is devoted to sneenng articles brate its twenty-fifth anniversary.
against Fraternities. Let the~ ha~mer aw_ay,
Y ALE.-Crew in active training.-There is
if they are so disposed, at. this unmteresti_ng felt a need of instruction in physical culture.
subject. They know nothmg about the rn- -An athletic boom is started in Sheffield
ternal . workings of Fraternities, since they Scientific School.-The Intercollegiate Y. M.
belong to none, consequently their criticisms C. A. held its convention in New Haven, on
will fail to excite the least interest. Their Saturday the I 7th.-Boston Alumni held
task is a fruitless one. Give us an editorial their banquet on Feb. 12th.
on something. else, so that college papers can
HARVARD.-The burning of Pach Bro's.
find out of what stuff your editors are made. studio does not seriously delay the pl).otoWe never expect to agree with your policy graphs of senior class.-The varsity and class
but could come to regard your views with re- crews are hard at work in the gymnasium.spect if they were of a fair and gentlemanly The college authorities are about to take
character but opinions set forth in Dennis action concerning fire escapes.-Sparring at
Kearney style will never obtain any influence the winter exhibition promises ta be very
among educated men.
·
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good.-The '83 men on the Advocate and
A student recently received a letter from
Crt"mso,i boards have retired.
a graduate, one of his own society men,
COLLEGE OF CITY OF NEW YORK.-The in which this sentence occurred.
"Candor
fourth annual dinner, under the auspices of compels me to denominate you an ass."
the Associated Alumni, took place at Del- The writer, naturally enough, signed himmonico's, Tuesday evening, January 16, 1883. self "Yours fraternally."-Orient.
The occasion was a most enjoyable one, and
A TRAGEDY.
the ent.husiasm and genuine interest displayed
A cat,
augurs well for the future.-The dass of '84
On wall,
enjoyed a sleigh ride on the I 1th ult.-As
Brickbat,in most cases a supper formed part of the
That's all.-Ex.
programme -The Juniors had their Third
AT AMHERST.
Annual Dinner on the 26th of January.-A
Oh,
Presy,
dear,
can we play ball?
lack of interest seems to be shown in the
Oh, no, my darling boys,
literary societies.-Very few men flunked on
Such rough, rude games wo'nt do at all
the examination.
Go play with your nice toys.-Ex.
M1SCELLANEOUS.-The annual boat race
Extract from a letter by a nine-year old
between Oxford and Cambridge will be
young lady to her brpther in college-rowed on the Thames on March 17th.
The co-ed. boom has just struck Princeton "Dicky;..bird laid an egg yesterd~y. I guess
we'll call him J~nny now."-Courant.
and is likely to reach Brown.
They sat by the tower of Pisa,
Columbia and Harvard will row at New
And he did what he could for to plisa,
London this year.
He looked in her eyes,
The Glee club of Toronto College talk of
He
heard many seyes,
presenting Oedipus. Ex.
Then stuck out his arm for to squisa.-Ex.
Ben Butler is a graduate of Colby.
A learned professor, addressing one of his
New Mexico has a college with sixty
class, asked if he knew what was animal
students.
Dartmouth has eleven alumni associations. magnetism. "I er-er did know, but I have
LafayCatte sophomores have a brass band of forgotten," was the answer. Calmly came
the scathing rejoinder, showing that even
fifteen pieces.
learned professors sometimes have a sense of
CLIPPINGS.
humor: " Gentlemen, tl~is is very unfortunate. Mr. Jones, the only man who ever
Scene, recitation-room, Wellesley College,
knew, has forgotten what animal magnetism
class in Latin. Professor (who is a Harvard
isl "-Ex.
graduate, and consequently bashful) :-Miss
•
" Yes, Judge." said the prisoner, '' I admit
A. will you decline the pronoun hie., Miss
A.-hic, hcec, hoc, hug-us, h1'g-us, hug-us. that the leg of my trousers was tangled in
(Exit professor amid great excitement.)- the dog's teeth, and that I dragged the animal away; but, if you call that stealing a
Tech.
dog, no man is safe from committing crime."
FREDDY has just arrived from the West
-Asbury .lVIonthly.
and is leaving the Penna. railway station.
While a tourist was in Palestine he took a
Chorus of CAB-DRIVERS:
"Hansom !
sail
on the sea of Gallilee. After visiting the
hansom, sir I "
different
places of interest he returned to the
FREDDY (flattered): "Handsome? Ah,
landing
and asked : " How much for the
thank you, my good man. Egad! that's
trip? " " Ten shekils ! " responded the smilwhat Lily says I "
.
Chorus of CAB-DRIVERS (careless of their ing boatman. " Ten shekelsl " echoed the
traveler; "why, that's an outrageous price ! "
French accent): "Co-pay! co-pay, sir I"
FREDDY (thoughtfully) : "Go-pay? Ah I "Well," replied the skipper, "that's what
Go-pay? That's what Lily says tool"-Chajf. they've been paying ever sinc::e the sea was
here." "Thunderation ! " growled the voy,Soph. (translating "Milia tum pransi tria
ager, " I don't wonder that Peter tried to
reprimus ") : "And after we had eaten three
walk it."-Ex.
thousand suppers we crawled along."-Ex.
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Student (translating): And-er-then
-er-he-er-went-and-er- The class
laugh. Professor; Don't laugh, gentlemen ;
to err is human.-Ex.
1st Junior " How is it we know that
Queen Elizabeth liked pork ? "
2nd Junior. "Give it up."
1st Junior. "Because she wa:; fond of
Bacon."
He was a quiet. subdued fellow, with a vein
of humor in him somewhere; she a quick
flashing beauty, who delighted in delivering
her wit at the expense of others. They were
conversing in a medium tone at table, when
he remarked, "Miss B., I am told you are
very bright, and very quick at repartee it
must be so nice to-," "Ah, no" she interruptea" I have no such reputation, absolutely to-night I feel qtfik next to a fool." '' Indeed," he said, demurely, "you are surely
beside you ~self."

BOOK NOTICES.
PROFESSOR HOLBROOKE'S TACITUS AND

'

arise in the study of Tacitus. The volume
can hardly fail to become one of permanent
value and to be very highly esteemed. We
should add that an abridgement of Drceger's
essay on the language and style of Tacitus is
prefixed, together with tables of genealogies,
and that a full index of proper names is
added, which contains a sketch of the important events in the life of each person mentioned by the author, and historical notices of
the places to which he makes reference.
The edition of Pliny's Letters is published
by Mr. John Allyn of Boston. These letters
touch on so many poh1ts connected with the
period of the early Roman empire-its history, its manners and customs, its habits of
thought, its studies and its pleasures-and do
this withal in so pleasant and easy a style,
that we are to be congratulated that they are
to form a'. part of our course of study. A
judicious selection, carefully edited and supplied with notes is now ready at our hands;
and we need say no more than that the volume shows the . same thorough scholarship
and the same pamstaken care as are conspicuous in the other work of which we have
just spoken. Our College may well take pride
in what has bten thus done by her Professor
of Latin; and she is to be congratulated that
he has not only given (as we trust. he will
long give) to successive classes the benefit of
instruction within our walls, but has also
laid scholars and students elsewhere under
obligations to him by his publications.

PLINY.-Professor Holbrooke's editions of the
An1tals of Tacitus and of selections from the
Letters of the Younger Pliny are, without
question, the most valuable contributions
which our College has ever made to the study
of classical literature. The former is a superbly printed volume from the press of Messrs.
Macmillan & Co. ; if we mistake not, it is the
first of their extended series of classical
AMUSEMENTS.
worlcs which has been edited by an American
scholar ; and the compliment thus paid to
[ROBERTS OPERA HOUSE.]
our Professor is increased by the great care
Feb. 26th.-Old Folks Concert
which has been given to the typography, the
" 27th.-Stoddard Lecture.
binding, and the engraving of the maps. As
Mar. I, 2 and 3.-Matinee " Iolanthe"
in the case of the other volumes of the series,
the notes are given at the foot of each page; under direction of Prof. Irving Emerson.
Mar. 5.-Mary Anderson.
they are very concise, and perhaps intended
" 6.-Stoddar'd Lecture.
rather for the profound student of the
" 8.-T. W. Keene.
writings of this great historian, than for the
" 9 and 10.-Matinee, Boston Ideal Co.
use of ordinary college classes; but every
"
I 2.-Mrs. Geo. Vanderhoff, Readpoint of real difficulty seems to be met, the
ings.
translation of obscure phrases is given, and
"
I 3.-Stoddard Lecture.
unusual grammatical construction are noted.
" 14 and I 5.-Lights of London.
As any one woulct expect who had enjoyed
" 20.-Stoddard Lecture.
the benefit of Professor Holbrooke's instruc" 22.-Dion Boucicault in "Amidon."
tton, special attention is given to points of
" 23 and 24.-"0nly a Farmer's Daughhistorical and antiquarian research and to the
ter."
numerous legal genealogical questions which

